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FASHION NOTES

Interestink Items for the Fair Sex

Beaded bags of all shires and sizes

are being seen in the sont even the

miser’s purse. These bags are beaded

all over, while a few are ]combined

with silk. Some have firinges of

Metal

while

beads and others have tassels.

clasps and chains are usdd,

some have cords and tasselk.

Bags made of

ruffled taffeta in the pale shade and

trimmed with ribbon

for evening are be-

flowers.

A new romper for the three-year:

old is made of white madras. The

body is plain and has short sleeves

and has a square neck with flat col-

lar. Just a touch of hand work is

added in color, such as pink or blue

by using the long and short stitch.

The bloomers fasten on to waist with

large pearl buttons and bands at knee

also have the long and short stitch as

a finish.

Among the new wash skirts are

seen quite a number which have hand

embroidery or drawn work on them.

These skirts are generally made of

linen, gabardine, tricotine or sul

satin. They are said to be made in

RicoPorto

  

 

SILK WEARING QUALITIES

ARE INVESTIGATED

Washinton I'he Department of

Justice is co-operating with the

American Home Economics Associa-

the reasons for

wearing qualities

now being manufactured.

Send Statement

Edith the

asking

tion in

the

delving into

short of silks

that are

Miss

ment is

Strauss of depart-

American women to

 send pieces of their own c¢ at linings

Mrs. Ellen B.

Teachers’ College, New

Miss Elizabeth Weirich,

Oak Park. Hl, to be

the textile laboratory.

This sample should be six inches by

the fol-

wearing per

or silk underskirts to

McGowan of

York City or

Home avenue,

examined in

inches,nine accompanied by

lowing statement of its

formance:

Piece of .

(Underskirt, coatlining

Part of garment from which

taken

 

large sample from

has had le

small sample

part

t wear,arment that   

but send in addition a  
from the badly worn part.)mo

Has this silk given excellent, poo?

  

 

 
 

    

  

 

I recently saw a cunning little poke iedium wear? .

bonnet for a tiny girl made of shirred About how long (in months) w

voile which was hand-stitched in blue. it worn?

The center of the bonnet at back of If an underskirt, it worn

head had a small figure done in blue. under a tight di £2 oa

Was the wearer of slight, medium

Ihe newest thing in handkerchiefs [or heavy build?.........

of linen trimmed witl Standardize Cioth

lace Another hi a Stress is beir laid by the dej

piece of linen with an in-|1 it on attempts to lardize

rround 1 1 cireul rat} 1an 1

ing the price of clothir A

form” w d not be { to

vn 2 Le: 1S 1 not expect hat wi

ptian ev 1k ¢ ) Cu

is i 1| number is reduc D

three 1 f vard ill increase

Gol | , and tl} wil ( ( i

the bodice in the center F pric 8 clot nd 1 1 mada

of front and the girdle is of the same | clo

embroid Mi 1 end 8 a bill tro

~ | ced Repre I Rain 1

A stunning bathrobe for the bride-|cently requiring that the percentag

to-be wouid be one which is made of| f materi imped on « of

heavy white crepe de chine, with 2a | 11 woven ics shipped in interstate

black hem and quiltings and large | commerce, in o e the

daisies done in white and gold em- | mount of low red to

bridery. | the trade at high prices

 

 

 

Betty Gets

from Mother Wasp

a Lesson

 
 

By Mary Leon

“Oh, you are always wanting me to

exclaimed Betty, petuantly tosave,”

ber mother. “I wanted to buy hair

ribbons with this dollar for a present.

have hair ribbons“You plenty of

now, Betty and to buy more than you

need is always wasteful. But it is par-

wasteful now, because prices

are so high that citizen

should make all possible efforts to go

without the

lutely necessary things.

“The less buying we do the sooner

ticularly

every good

everything bu abso-

prices will come down to what they

should be. Besides that, Uncle Sam

needs the money.”

“It looks like you cared more for

Uncle Sam than you did for me. You

are always telling me to go without

things and buy Thrift Stamps to help

Uncle Sam,” retorted Betty.

“You little

girl, Betty, or you would not say such

are a very thoughtless

things. In the first place, you cannot

help Uncle Sam without helping your-

self at the same time. Every country

is just what its citizens make it, and

a country whose citizens know their

duty and try to do it is bound to be a

great and prosperous country.

“If everybody worked his best and

saved his best, our country would soon

be out of trouble. And while I cannot

make everyone see his duty, I can at

make little

to do it right.

least try to girl see

hers and want

“But while I am teaching you to be

a thrift am doing the

best that any mother could do for her

my

citizen I also

child. You are only putting away

your dollar until some time in the

future, when you may need it for

bread instead of ribbon.

And besides your dollar, you will

have acquired habits of self-control

and self-denial that will be worth

many dollars to you. Even the most

of the animals try to start their

young off right in life. You would

not have your mother more neglect-

ful of her duties than animals are of

theirs, would you?”

“Now, mother, I know you are tell-

ing fairy tales. You do not mean that

animals teach their young to save?”

Betty was always interested when

her mother began to talk of animals.

“No, I did not mean to say that.

Very few animals do anything but

make an effort to preserve their lg

and that of their young. The

not the brain-power of mua

hence do not consider the fo

we do. But with their imi

ities their efforts are sometin

remarkable. Let me tell you

certain kind of wasp that

have written about.

“The mother wasp make

tunnel in the earth, with three or

foul wparate cells at the end of it

She deposits an egg in each cell. She

then seizes a large insect, usually

grasshopper and fights with it until

has it overpowered, Then she

turns it on its back and stings it in

two place She knows just where to

ting it so that it will be paralyzed

but not die.

 

‘She does not kill it as she wants

the fresh me for her babies when

they hatch out. She then drags the

paralyzed insect into a cell which

She does this withcontains an egg.

h and seals

When

good

each cell, and then goes out

the tunnel.

the babies

up the mouth of

the eg hatch find a

 

supply of fresh meat at hand, which

them until they can care forlasts

themselves.

“She is a pretty wise mother, all

right,” said Betty.

“Yes, dear, she is, and so ought

be.

longer to

mother to But as it takes

children so

than animals and as it is their minds

every

much develop

training, we have to keep constantly

teaching for years to enable you to

take care of yourselves.

“Until you have learned to earn and

will be unable to take care

The

when

save you

wasp mother’s duty

the

forever.

of yourself.

tunnels,is done she seals

but

“Oh,

teach as all that.

finish

ours keeps on

mother, I won't be so hard to

Here take my dol-

lar and out my Thrift card.

should be the first part

cleaned in the

likely

house to be

the

through

of the

spring, as dust from it is

to go up the flues. Remove

all rubbish and vegetables which have

been stored through the winter, for

by this time the vegetables are likely

to make the air unwholesome. A

good coat of whitewash freshens the

cellar. If the whitewashing

is slacked in the cellar its fumes will

is well

lime for

help purify the air. It to set

saucers of chloride of lime in damp

corners. After scrubbing shelves and

closets, rinse with clear lime-water to

destroy mold and to sweeten them.

All loose shelyes and boards should

be taken oufof-doors, scrubbed and

dried in thesun. After the cellar is

clear go to the attic, where chests

cleaning be- will need

garments

Awers

p winter are

If clothes are well brushed,

stored

spots cleaned, and they are

apped in fresh newspapers,

be safe from moths without

lion of camphor balls, provid-

k have not already attacked

Ss. Each

and a list of its

the top of the contents of

Tr,

package should be 
contents

Making Milk from
Beans

The Chinese have, for some time

past, been manufacturing a very satis-

factory milk from small rellow beans.

These curd beans are first thoroughly

soaked, after which they pass through

crushing rollers or stones. The pulp

is then tranferred to tubs and strained

through cheese-cloth diluted with

water, and afterwards boiled, when

is strained again and ready for use

In Japan, manufactured milk is being

made from the “soja” bean. Here the

beans are first soaked, and then boiled

in water until a white liquid is ob-

tained. To this is added sugar and

After

assumes the consistency of

The

from

phosphate of potash. anothei

boiling it

molasses manufacture of syn

thetic milk peanuts has been

several times experimented with in

various European countries.

shelled

distilled

The nuts

are and crushed, mixed wiin

water until a gruel-like mass

is obtained, and then a starch meal is

added. The whole 1s then subjected

 

to a boiling process and filtered. Two

hours or so later it is transformed

into a kind of milk In Sweden ex

 

 

 

perts have succeeded in perfecting

Proc whereby milk can be change

into a fine flour. At will this flour can

be again tr ormed inte true milk

by addin uflicient water, and it i

claimed the milk «Mes net lose

ny of its alimentary qualities throu

the changing process In some part

lo Serbia, too, milk is soli d a

old in cakes and bricks, which, while

offering better faciliti in handlin

{ y insure the milk being ey

| 20( condition

 

| the u of thi surplus explosive 10

purposes the United State

Department of Agriculture rep

results ol inv igations made by the

Bureau of Mine and the College

Agriculture of Wisconsin,

Briefly stated, these inve igation

show:

 

ridged and handled for land clearing,

that its desirability will depend

on the cost of the user

Complete detonation was best

{ cured by use of No. 8 exploder, No. 6 being the size usually recommended

for dynamite applied to like condi

tion
Ar oisture encountered in ordinary

land-cleaiing operations does not af
3 " : ian »

fect this explosive; neither do ordi

nary variations of temperature,

That the health of the workers is

 

not affected by the explosive

vhen the work is not confined to

limited space.

NT. re

cent of the

That the amount of 7

quired is about 75 per

amount of “20 per cent ammonia dyna

mite.” ,

On account of the smaller quanti

ties, regulations of chargesdefiinite

should be made. There may be con

siderable dangerif the proper charge

are much increased.

It seems likely that the surplus of

high explosive manufactured to fill

bombs and shells for the army i

Itanc may be put valuable

peace-time use. It is not contem

plated that T. N. T.

ly for

will be manufac

 

tured expres industrial use and

only the

mili

the recommendations cover

unused explosive left from the

tary supplies during the recent war.

German Finances Low

economic

 

Financial andrlin

collapse confronts Germany within a

year unles: the people realize the sit-

uation of the country and reform their

Wirth,

addressing

methods of living, said Dr.

minister of the

the

treasury,

budget committee of the national

assembly today. Despair over the

critical period and means of meeting

it was indicated by the minister of

the treasury, addressing the budge:

nationa! assembly

the

committee of the

recently. Despair over critical

meeting it w

 

period and means of

minister during his

the

indicated by the

His

was supported by

eech. view of position of

 

Germany Gustav

Noske,

‘If we

former minister of defense.

cannot bring our financial

policy in line with economic prin-
1 : ..

ciples,” he exclaimed, “I cornfess I

Another incre:

 

see no way out. se in

wages will soon be demanded, partic:

the State

to contemplate

workers of rail-

shudder

ularly by

roads, and I

the next railway budget. 1t was hoped

would not exceed 7,000,000,-

. but it will not be less than

the deficit

000 mar

 

twelve billion, according to estimates.

Herr Noske emphasized the urgency

of making the country know the facts,

adding:

“The people are living in a state of

helpless

Ger-

intoxication , and one feels

when he thinks of the position

many will be in a

debacle is

live most

vear hence. A

certain of the people do

not frugally.”

Switzerland now relies on the United States for its coal supply.

w
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Gossip of Foreign Capitals

Topics Women are Interested In   

CC

tl

 

has

exercised an

discussion this famous work produced,

and it is to be

 

The death of Mrs. Humphrey Ward in British society eircles which will

has undoubtedly been a profound excite interest in this country, where

ghock wherever English is read. To |the mother of the bridetodbe was

gether with her a school of literature widely known and liked. Lady Cyn-

the

and of

Curzon, second

Curzon,

thia

over Earl

been buried, which at one time

lovely Mary

Leiter, who was such a favorite every-
immense influence

 

    

 

the intellectual development of a
: where she appeared, and Lieut. Os

whole generation. A book such as wald BE. Mosley, the eldest son and

Robert Elsmere, if pubiished today, heir of Sir Oswald Mosley, will be

would probably not give rise to the |married in the very near future. Lad;

Cynthia is a delightful girl with all he:
doubted whether it mother’s charm, though perhaps not

wuld achieve the colossal success the maternal splendid beauty. Ever

1at attended its appearance thirty since she made her debut in society

  

  

 

daughter of

 
Dessicated Egg Recipes Tested

 
 

Most housewives

to learn that dried eggs are very satis

factory in making omelettes

scrambled eggs. To make an 

dissolve a rounded

 

if milk is used instead of

the preliminary soaking

Dried egg

both

§ are used with equal suc

Cf in soft and firm

sult is the same as

 

will be surprised

and

omelet,

tablespoonful of

 

water for |

custards.

In appearance and consistency the re-

when fresh eggs

Have ready the scalded inilk and add

the egg mixture slowly. Pour in but-

tered sprinkle with nutmeg,

set in pan of water and bake until

firm

molds,

Dried Egg Muffins

dried egg in 3 tablespoonfuls of water, 1 tablespoon dried egg

allowing these proportions for each J tablespoons water

| pes son to be served. Soak the egg 2 1-2 tablespoons baking powder ,

until the consistency of fresh eg [ 1 1-2 cups flour

then beat up and cook hike the ordi- | 1-4 cup butter

nary omelette, The richness and | 1-3 cup sugar

palatability of the dish is increased| 1-2 cup milk - wr

Add powdered egg to water and let

When

add to

stand 30 dissolved,

the butter

together. Sift

minutes

beat slightly and

and sugar creamed

into first

Bake in

flour and baking powder

mixture and add milk.

 

 

 

 

 

 

years ago, when people had more she has been considered as one of the |dre used. There is a distinct differ- reased tins for 30 minutes.

time to give to the study of theo-|{most fascinating heiresses that had |ence in fiavor, but it is in favor of Dried Egg Popovers

logical differences of opinions. But ever made their bow to the world, |the dried eggs so that many persons 2 tablespoons egg

for the contemporaries of its author, | Many good wishes will accompany Preterre d the dried egg custard to the | 6 tablespoons water

it was certainly a sensational one, as {her in her new home. and she is cer-|fresh egg variety. | 1-8 teaspoon melted butter

it embodied so many of their OWN | tain to become in time one of th Dried Egg Custard | 1 cup flour

thoughts, and of their own doubts. opeat hostesses of London, that town { rounded tablespoons dried egg 1-4 teaspoon salt

And I shall add something else. Rob- where unfortunately so many of the 12 tablespoons water or milk | 7-8 cup milk w»

. 0M Te ike p ip y a x i | » § 3 iert Elsmere, like most of the other famous salons of yore have closed 3 cups scalded milk | Prepare eggs by dissolving in water

works of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, was | their doors, thanks to the war, mourn-| 1-2 cup cugar {for 30 minutes. Add eg to flour
QE 1] y tr 2 x53 : | i : r : ‘
ssentiNly of a nature to appeal only jing, or income tax troubles, and where 1-4 teaspoon salt and salt, then stir in fat and milk. ™

to middle-aged people, those who had {ew elements are eagerly looked for Dissolve the egg powder in water | Butter iron gem pans and heat until
| : | ihad already the opportunity to study |ward to to replace the old and worn-|OF milk for 30 minutes, beat slightly | hissing hot. Pour in mixture and bake

: | : "
some of the graver problems of hu lout ones [ ith a fork and add sugar and salt. '30 minutes in hot oven.

man life, and human science Talking about marriages, that of|

le did not ire for it, | Mademoiselle Ralan Gosseli with |: + idemoisel Raland Go in wi » pulled out, leaving the patch on the
1 care 101 Lhe vera | ( ntai lilaire de © tienac "Ne ‘; be { Captain Hilaire de Martignae, or « wrone fe. Stitch twice around the

| followed uvon it 1eyY the her the world war. 1 ¢ | i otthe heroes or t world war, y { A S patch, either on the machine Or#by ’
1 Y 1 . 1 A 4 a

productions too serious, ¢ite a ecood deal of interest in 1 1f in i hand.
1 1 lic imu I Mademoiselle Roland Ge |

member w nti r I li 41 { ) ’nembel mentioni di was 0 of the vieti of t A 4 /
Ss 5 Laberal e of green stuff, such as

1 oi ( place 1 ouse | he Bazar de la Charit ) }

M y ’ Yxford. wh | v Dro : : he , e, ( onions, cabbage and

i pl ) SON 1 emarlk le ; n 1 and ev ine i : resh fru available, is the
: I i | | 1 Vil {to bh i

| bY (« or i 1 1 Ly 1 ( 1 been 1 ( ‘ I ntative of that tired
1

| i ie] 1( I

{ 1 WC ) Ie I f interest { numerous | “ ;
a ; nu ) P| : we all call “spring
Tar 1 t hed i ; 1 vil I | blind, 1 to I end :

: i | 1e fresh fruits and vege
1 ( y t 1 11 b{ wuld place in the meal

1 1 \ vould t | 1 { of | { - m . ii evi I'he winter diet
( in vhol ] ve ( {id f ;

] | | oh A ; yo painted n viled use of dairy pro
1 the t « il | I : 1 1 : k | . ! : a Yc Boisd

: wed, 1 nj p nd d of bulky fruits

* I { ( ) A | Veg | Adequate use of

1 l nn 1 y n 1
| l pla : Oo Ia 1 vin blood as it

) n | ti 1e 1 1 0o0 ' :

1 1 : lv hable surf | 1 the whole body in

| t 1 I n i! nd 1 1} |
3

l l | ( Col 1 l'al@ sour spring

| 18 o1 ) 6. inco-ku 1 Ha | J t 1 r diet.

I vit { | Tin ( a to ._—— ‘
at ti in it fi { \ vorl ; | in man ould | u 3

| ! | t} I pt 1 of Canada for 1920

1 Vil | A { nd i o 1 { M mel { i n p
| ! ’ i ted at 9.000,000 as

considers { 1 a4 proper tl t 1 Cle ( 1 J 1¢ 1 ar u ! : : u us 7.000.000 in 1911

) peopl v n tention [re n from the United \ h Ing plac T mosquito ; : :

ocialist ctrin 1d en ( ) d he if as hi ( I < .

[to di them d in est them th the reception which he wa { Bool n I LV 1 Valuable Sterling
| | vy ¢

elv n the if ) | ded A mie } 00k ell lam 1 w ii led in Am t sell madam; i : Q TR
needs of humanity. | means to write a book about her im- | 0 ev vthin D t tell how to OD 4 Yi

Personally Mrs. Ward, whom I had pressions of it, and of the American [get rid of the pestering peddle 'h I'HE RING ( (

often tt} opportunity io meet in|people. She is extremely clever hl ( madam Buy something of him.” | 1
| |

London, was a charming woman, but {her pen, having inherited her father’s) | :

Ww

one, who except in

 

le:

literary and in-|talents in that direction.

  

 

we in London literary arcles a void |

hich it will not be easy to fill ¢ gain. | t P ket auntatio

- { 1. HL KNOWLES

129 Mar Philadelphia, Pan announceda| et St.A marriage has just bes

 

 

       
 

Riveted buttons on overalls will pul

   

  
 

 

 

 

    | At Perry’s
- PETES i

[

|

| .
|tellectual question had ¢ ( ely :
je 1 hah I I 2 8 thsolut out; they can be reploced by cutting {} Has a wonderful brilliancy. Gi aranteed

| no knawledge of the difliculti 0 rin < 2% NA Ky 1a : ai cc orlastin Regular $5.00 valu for only

life. She haa always been comior [o Be Envied [sutton from an old pair, leaving at | 555edo delay. SendJringorL
Joins well off, and had had no need | ched a piece of the cloth an inch | m it. Mail orders fired" fe

| 1 Post 10¢c extra.

[to stru gle against the many ob-| he young man who has a head of and a half square Slip the button | Arsen 2 pb Ty

[stacles a writer find in his, or her, | lented hair may be pardoned if he throught the hole where the other one | 613 Market St., i phia, Pa

| ag n he has to make a living; n't display a fondn for

| out? of ®his pen For her work was!y. her's chair ‘ .

[2 edate, quiet sort of thing, and tl € »

| idea of being compelled to turn out | . . 9
| : | / 4 .

g |2 newspaper article, or a story at Hl Old Age mn Serbia A
. | few hour notice simply horrified her g

| She considered such things a desecria-| «4 i 4 :
| : 3 | as Ha 4 the country ol center 1.

{tion, and fully believed thar el One man in ever DD: Tose i

[author baa a mission te BEAL, wllTd vane next, v k
| : . land V1 |¢

which he ought to sacrifice everythin 5 : 270) St of ave IN ry § er + /

DN we fhe ufone movers TEI, Du al over) cre not putting on any arrs akout
jo] « in life, even, a Lacky, th 1s: |  haniati Oho. Fa g &S fi »

|torian, once remarked facetious] : : : g ik 9 - 1 Dr od

| I rand otiand tna Walt ( » Ff he opp © » < J

| “the means to live it.” Dut with it| J % N ) eo 120. 5h the Stocks RC Ve put ii=--i3

all, she was a great mind, and he Switzerland. with all its repited

[backs shat survive wher the produc: i, BOER TER ER OUR SPRING COLLECTIONS
| tions of many more popular autho: {

| one
.

[wilt have been forgotten. Certainly : of

[she has left us a description of Ox During the first 16 Gays in January :
f ford University life which but fe I Yor an 1 rilli dal 71 N : 9 = i : .

1192 nore thi lion dollars’ | / }

| could have traced withe the same tal-| of domestic spiriteun liquor 1 C 1 S opcoats\ Mf dome } 8 ritot io |

ent and remarkable spirit of observa | 1 xported from " United Stat | Srwere ¢ rte e ited State .

| tion, and taken all in all, she was a| : . | S a

worthy niece of the great Mathew | | aC A uits

Arnold, whom she reminded in many |

mines born wnseatty and_inteiec: |) WANTED § DEMONSTRATE ALL OVER AGAIN THAT
tually, and her disappearance will] A Old Birds f | TA. RTT To a : TAA

b amneesly WE. NEVER DO THINGS BY HALVES---
| Ww POT CASH d way > er
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eT 99 \ - i FIND any tendency to
Rac ’ ‘ "7 5 FN. ~ \ I

LaASY On Capper Iq A ? | ¥ 0 IT Y I 5 um the earth in those headlines. Our ob-

3s HOUSEHOLD fig 4

3

¥ Ary Lv > A aa :
; : servation has been that people who claim

NECESSITY At last! € ad 1sses for

Will Cap Any \ Fry Simrad Doth te

Stes Row] i

Ch v1 |
vo S&F A i

Yi 1 1 ¢ e Co rt | t !

; Vi FA t WW 1 1 < i i i

NIT WANTED > a ar 3 |

i The VESTA CO. i k
Yepartn : ! 1

5 ¢ .
¥ | :

: _ _ a. 61 t Str Lquality of the woolens, the character of the
os EAR ) A i II ) 1 . .ys .

oo PHILADE] PHA, PA. workmanship, and thestability of the val
Mt BMACHINE co. Dept, ues, stand four-square to the world.

We Sell Direct to Consumer Why Pay Middleman’s Spring Suits and Uvercoats

. Profit?

$35 to $80. ray oA N . I od Wl Po

Taffeta Satin Organdie Tricotine Voile
All Goods Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded Come In and See the Clothes

Let Us Show You ( "a IS Percent On
i 0 on :

How to Save 2 ) Lo EachPurchase 8 PE RRY R b )
At the present high cost of material every woman hould buv where her money o NX C C .

will purchase the best to be had at reat saving :

FOR SAMPLES AND PUTRMA ION A To |} Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO. i
21 CQ NE § DILIIT ATS:

2306 South 23d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. }i3 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY 8

{

 


